We write it as y bar= a +bx. Where, y bar is the predicted or fitted or estimated value of y. The exact relationship between x and y can be written as y= a + bx + error.
This error is the difference between the observed value and the predicted value of y. Using collected observations (x1,y1), (x2,y2)…….(xn,yn), these errors or residuals can be written as Value of 'R', 'R square' and 'Beta' are calculated using SPSS.
B) Statistical Test when standard deviation is known: -Here, the test statistic is
Where x bar =sample mean, σ= known population standard deviation, n= sample size.
Distribution of this test statistic is N (0, 1). Hence critical value for right tailed test and for 5%
level of significance is 1.645. We have computed test statistic value using above equation and compared it against critical value for testing hypothesis. In the above model Y=a + Bx + error , if b = 0 , then the model cannot be considered as a linear model. Therefore, here we test Ho: b=0 against Ha: b≠0, the test statistic is
At 5% level of significance and 22 d.f., the critical value using t distribution is 2.074 which is smaller than the computed value. Therefore, at 5% level of significance we reject the null hypothesis and conclude that there is an evidence of linear relationship between the independent variable-Advances and the dependent variable-Foreign Trade (FT)
Graph 1 Advances Vs Foreign Trade (FT) -Scattered Plot
Using SPSS the calculated value of 'R' is 0.978 and 'R square' is 0.956. Also the calculated value of standardised coefficient 'Beta' is 0.978. Since these values are closer to 1, it is At 5% level of significance and 22 d.f., the critical value using t distribution is 2.074 which is smaller than the computed value. Therefore, at 5% level of significance we reject the null hypothesis and conclude that there is an evidence of linear relationship between the independent variable-Exports Advances and the dependent variable-Foreign Trade FT
Graph 2 Exports Advances Vs Foreign Trade-Scattered Plot
Using SPSS the calculated value of 'R' is 0.995 and 'R square' is 0.988. Also the calculated value of standardised coefficient 'Beta' is 0.995. Since these values are closer to 1, it is concluded that there exists linear correlation between independent variable 'Export At 5% level of significance and 22 d.f., the critical value using t distribution is 2.074 which is smaller than the computed value. Therefore, at 5% level of significance we reject the null hypothesis and conclude that there is an evidence of linear relationship between the independent variable-Op. Expenses and the dependent variable-FT
Graph 4 Operating Expenses Vs FT-Scattered Plot
Using SPSS the calculated value of 'R' is 0.905 and 'R square' is 0.819. Distribution of test statistic is N (0, 1). So critical value for right tailed test and for 5% level of significance is 1.645. Since, computed value > critical value at 5% level of significance,
we reject Ho at 5%level of significance in favor of H1 and conclude that FFIs provide services to Indian companies at a very competitive and concessional cost because FFIs Return on Advances is higher than SBI's Return on Advances.
Graph 8 FFIs' Return on Advances-Comparison with State Bank of India (SBI)
From above statistical tests, tables and graph it is observed that FFIs return on advances is higher than SBI's return on advances during the observation period. Hence H1 is acceptable whereas HO is rejected. C) Here we are now, comparing FFIs return on assets against SBI's return on assets since in India SBI is the lead financial institution for providing advances to manufacturing & trading. Distribution of test statistic is N (0, 1). So critical value for right tailed test and for 5% level of significance is 1.645. Since, computed value > critical value at 5% level of significance,
we reject Ho at 5%level of significance in favor of H1 and conclude that FFIs provide services to Indian companies at a very competitive and concessional cost because FFIs Return on Assets is higher than SBI's Return on Assets.
Graph 9 FFIs' Return on Assets-Comparison with State Bank of India (SBI)
From above statistical test, table and graph it is observed that FFIs return on assets is higher than SBI's return on assets during the observation period. Hence H1 is acceptable whereas HO is rejected. At 5% level of significance and 22 d.f., the critical value using t distribution is 2.074 which is smaller than the computed value. Therefore, at 5% level of significance we reject the null hypothesis and conclude that there is an evidence of linear relationship between the independent variable-Advances and the dependent variable-IIP
Testing of Hypothesis

Graph 9 Advances Vs IIP-Scattered Plot
Using SPSS the calculated value of 'R' is 0.935 and 'R square' is 0.875. Also the calculated value of standardised coefficient 'Beta' is 0.935. Since these values are closer to 1, it is concluded that there exists linear correlation between independent variable 'Advances' and dependent variable 'IIP-Average'. This means that regression explains most of the variability in the dependent variable and the fitted model is good. From the above statistical test, table and graph it is observed that IIP-Average increase with increase in FFIs' advances & investment. Hence H1 is acceptable whereas HO is rejected.
Based on tables, graphs and statistical tests using regression analysis it is concluded that all the four hypothesis are acceptable.
Final Conclusion: -FFIs are developing their Indian business along with increasing their client base and implementing potential opportunities for massive entry into the market. Most of the FFIs have the greatest experience in working with private depositors, and also lending actively to the real and various business sectors .FFIs desire to enter the Indian market is understandable. Bilateral trade with various countries has been growing rapidly as economies are recovering from the global financial crisis. India's Foreign Trade climbed to a value of US$ 800 billion over the last decade from US$ 50 billion and GDP achieved a figure of US$ two trillion with an average GDP growth of seven percent. Along with the basic target of profitability, FFIs presence in India has helped the host and home country to increase both domestic and Foreign Trade volume by availing the necessary financial services with the application of appropriate business practices models. It is highly significant to relate FFIs presence in India for providing financial services and steady rise in India's domestic and Foreign Trade during the last decade. 
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